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In glish Dep artm ent

36 of
the .size^of ithe lEnglish department , the complexity of its
i r^S?
.subject mat'ter, and '.the all-including natu re of its program , the ECHO
survey of this department ¦will ce* covered ' in two issues.' . '. :
TiiovSrSt .article is -devoted to (1) ithe graduate requirements of Fresh-nan;.<jomposition and Sophomore survey courses and- (2)- . the specialized
**9?li?1S?$?£-tlle department : . Creative Writing,' Public Speaking, "Journal^^V-Drfttnatic Art, and teachers' courses' in ' English -The survey of the
^gHsh^maJJor subjects, the general statements concerning' the .depart^^nfifa'nd. Me recommendations' of .tliis commJt;tee
... . . . . . will
... discussed in the
. ... 'be,
next-article.
^ijj ti.isTifftlt •that
of this riecesteary division will allow a fuller ' and more ader
-the subjedt.'ishan. could ibe.rpos'sably be .containedrw-ithina
-qu^/be lanalysia
single article.
.
iCSfeSHMAN COMPOSITION
-^'iWa4?'^A'?'fii*$<i• c^ySBfl approach Freshman Composition with an un^ 'at as,.; :required .course in Ehglish vand there*
fo^nitej .pre-Goriclu'siptai.^th
*
•Sorer dull fa 'throwback .to 'the provincial grounding in the subject found
high
schools)
with
this unhappy subject is self-expression
Tia^n-oat
; coupled
—ri«i.- -a!foor 'to 'be avoided at ftU oosW. ' •'
„• .. - ..' .' . .. ;
? -'-lj stimulating cours.4;-.iti6p^s)i'6uld rei'ture reactions, and , apparently,
just , this has '.taken place' itf most composition classes'; and these reactions
^ome violent, have been followed by a mellowing. Of course we speak
j ^nerajlly ; there are exceptions ; classes wherein "easy boredom " exists
plus a lack of even the possibility of stimulation of genuine self-expression'-i/
...^-Recommendations, therefore, must be made concerning the students
'•chiefly : their abtitbud'e should be one of interest in and liberation of. s'elf«siHj_8sion through the medium of Freshman Composition , • " Elsewhere,"
¦in .iothor courses , 'they must feel reaction; here , in English, they'.are free
•to', express them ? To the instructors, little can 'be staid ; those ' wijtli fire
irianago fo start tht-e slight tremors ; those withoujt- ,'tlii'S vital - quality
cause superficiality , and genera l hopelessness of thought.
SOPHOMORE SURVEY ,
*' - . .Tho Sophomore Survey course, in its presen't form , is condemned by
xiihfSt students ' and ins'truetors ; an experiment and a compromise, it fails
injir'.adtice. "
• - . . ' ;•
- . Theoreibi'cally, a course of this type—-comparative .literatu re on an idea
for^de% ba6is--can , if skilfully taught,.: be ';of . merit. However ,; in its pres^'-|fj;fnhc.tipnihg^
;inu.i-itude . of .British ; and, Arilerican au'thors into two gamesters—-•its lasting value becomes nil; ' All writing has to be pigeonholed in this program ; tags, labels, 'type's ;and categories aibound and ;ah y attempts at
deep understanding aro precludedyby tho limited timo ; at hand for dis•oussion of an author. Onl y surface ju'dgomenlts nro possible ; and , although
some, instructors' a'ttoriip't .to' 'broach ;this, two days on Shakespeare"• pass
quickly,by and the olnss never quite catches up. Thenceforth, apatliy be•comes the order of tlie day.
; ; '. ' '. ,';
:' ' ". ' '
1
:
. f£he "survey of Mio so-called "special English studies"—tha'jt,-.isi';...Ii'o"flp¦
aio/fcf devoted to ¦' literature—reveals a marked diversity of quality. '•/, ;' -,' > '' '
'" -;\ '"'
-ADVANCED COMPOSITION
* The Advanced .Composfbion courso is limited in its ,appeal and m ats
•end) result morb ' -thah most courses by tlio rela tive gilfe of its stii'dents.
_^Td|professor, cfcri bo expodtod to supply crea tive talen t whore none exists} but,ho .can ibo oxpodted to guide,: stimulate, and provide oxac'ting
and frank <criticism, This kind of rosponsliblo instruction is being , provided, and the standard sot for tlio work accepted ' is rofrosUingly high,
-teiicondutetod, tho course is diredted to practical onds, -with, tho more
idoalistlie features allowed 'to develop or not; unnurtured by .'o ver-onthusi'.-Ujn. The personal and individual alttontion is -adequate .and tlio work
'Toeraired is demanding. Especially rewarding is the accompanying criticism of established writers in ithe common mediums of novel nnd short
,-atbry. The reaction is dofuvitoly mixed j .those more favorable find tho
/course practical and provoealtivo ; thoso loss so, have personal reason's,
/aUljough ono suspects that a gronlt deal of this disappoin'tmomt may bo
rifililfiv those who fluid 'tho new standards for this course higher than ox¦
Sed.««l5'\i>-' ' ." '
.
. ,
PUBLIC SPEAKING AN D DRAMATIC ARTS
- The. read-ion-to the Public .Speaking,course follows roughly that of Advanced Composition,' - The-required individual' o/Forfc liiw boon iuproiisod
And tho response bo ,tho now instruction is onthuHiastlic in those who ' wish
•to-advance'.' Nevertheless, ono'i s especially .struck by ithe fa-dt'that , as
'
thinW-rftodn , 'thoro ia no speech "maj or " a't Colby, nor is thoro any n'twflth
that
ot
dramatic
studios.
speech
"department"
tompfc to-conjoin Wio
(Con'tinlicid on Pago Four)
• .' , - •

S. O. K. Needs Production Workers
.;' Herb Simon , scone designer and
production manage r of Colby's 1051
Varsity Show, needs n stage manajjoiv and ' "Stage crow ; olootrioinn 's
^-HsiBtants ; carpenters ; _ seonory
paintorfl ; proportios committoo and
'
. oas turno people. Simon has sot Monday,. January Mi asido for a mooting
/¦of ,nil those intoroHtotl In ,tho jobs
ihovoj The mooting will ho hold at
4 :00 p, in. ' in tho Women 's Union.
Simon , has also annmihcod the hninos
<*f t\vo assiRtants : Mol Lyon ,.head
oarpontor nnd Ed Marions, electrician.

Tho 1051 show, Slightly Off Key,
is sohoclulod to open at ,blio Watorvlllo Opera ITonso in orirly March;
A roud tour ia still likely, despite
tho" war omorgonoy. Besides tho
Ronton porformanoo , the show is
nonsidot 'ing a porformanoo at Fort
Dovons , whoro tho productio n would
bo under tho auspices of sorvloo ontortninmon .t organisations.
So far the show has lost ono man
to tho nrmod 'forops, Al Hnlsoy 1ms
loft tho ' ohorus to enter tho Air
Forooj however , no more losses nro
anticipated boforo ino show opons'.'

Stu. Gov 't Officer Elections Next Week
"MARCH OF TIME" MOVIE

Director Jack Glenn is returning to Colby. Tuesday night and
will show previews of the "March of Time" movie,taken at Colby
last summer. '
Students are invited to see these films in the Lorimer Chapel at
7 :30."- - •.Crowd scenes for the movie will be shot in the Chapel and students who want to get in the movie are requested to wear summer
- .-V.- " •,.' :.:
; plothirig.- ' ,: ;:.'• ;- .;-..'• -: -:¦::.;- "'

Wiiiter G^mivat BGOii
• y*. ': "- ft. -M, '>;:;. ' ' w •
By Madeiyn Wechsler .

-' .

Snowfall carpets the world in white,
Each flake .-hugs . a.ts ' ne'jghbor in
.Anig ht 'd-l'' :.^?. " '-: i '"' .!-' y: :"
\
King Win'ter employs the wind and
,
the tide
••
To spread.news of a, holiday far ¦and
¦
LXwideiiu}':'
<\ .
"
and
as
Snowfall creates fantasy,
;
.
tho spell takes hold,
Elves and goblins, snowmen too , leap
from .-a snowy mold.
They glide down hills, they tu mble
' • and shout,
;
They ; laugh to see snow bunnies
."sc'a.'mper about.
Snowfall envelopes the swirling
' shapes,
And gives dancing evergreens fluffy
White, capes.
Snowflakes and icicles madly careen ,
While snowmen all drink to the King
and the Queen. •
Quartebs are formed by snowballs
that chime"It's the best time of year, it' s car;";niyaU!wie.^v-;; - :;i„ f s- :.^^ J;;, - ,,,:;
Yes,, it's carnival time, to bo exact , Feb. 16,17 and 18, shortly after
exams. . Winter Carnival) sponsored
by the Outing* Club, has announced
its 1951 theme, "Snowfall ," a fantasy;,, ; Chairmen of the woek-ond
festivities are Bruce McPhorson '52,
a'nd^fJiV^Murrny .'53. -Working under li$lfew!?ii re over 15 committees
wliiclv ;ii'avo already started working

^j

?^_

<\ : 1: /' . .,{¦¦ .

" . -!.!

(

:.//' .!

'.'y-' i

to bri ng you a smoothly-run finished
produc.t that promises to be one of
the'- best week-ends Colby has- ever
;
v
V. « • ¦'
had. ¦
On Frida y, ' Feb, 16, an outdoor
event is scheduled , as yet ' not- 'definite. Later, buffet • suppers ' will :be
served/ The coronation of tlie' Carnival King and Queen will take pila'ce
at 7 :3Q Friday night instead' of :at
the dance as in previous years. The
formal will 'be 'held later in the ' eve'¦•' '-;-' '
>'
ning. '<¦¦

Satu rday will be a day spent outdoors. < Slalom' and downhill ' race's
will be held in the morning,' , snow
b'o ulpture' "jud'g ing': at "h66nj and ' ski
jumping in the afternoon. A basket ball game with M.I.T., a sock
dance , -' and fraternity open houses
will make up Saturday night' s schedule.
The week-end will wind up with
Ohapel on Sunday morning and Intra-Mural races in the afternoon
(fraternity arid sorority.)
After ' reading the poem at the
beginning; of ¦thewai-aclBKyou.BhouJd
bo getting - all kinds of ideas for
snow - ' sculptu re. Put on your
thinking culpa for every dorm , fraternity, and sorority is included.
Scul ptures can range anywhere fro m
elvos and goblins to -icicles and evergreen's. That means just about anything that has to do with fantasy.
Keep posted on Winter
Carnival
¦ ¦
;
:"
news I '

Prexy Optimistic Oyer Coining Gabe
Lect ure®; "United Nation s Problems
:
Tinejly/Topic ?Prosidon't J. S, Bixler , in '«, special
release ito the COLBY .ECHO, has
noted the progress being mndo in
obtaining capable speakers for tho
Gabriolson Loo'turos to bo given next
semester.
Those . lectures, sponsored by Cuy
Galiriol'Son,' chairman of Oho Repub-

lica n National Committee, are open
to 'tlio college and community nnd
this year, they plan to bring experts
on the United Nations and tho iritornational situ ation , hero,
Prosidon't Bixler 's statement 'follows :
,
''Our k Gabriqlson Looturo Sorios
this year promises to bo of unusual interest. Professor Fullam
and I have folt that the United
Nations and its problems would
furnish a most timoly topic. Tho
speakers havo _ boon solootod for
thoir knowledge of foreign affairs.
Heading ' tho list with tho first
looturo oh February 15 Is Mrs.
In commenting on tho draft situ- Vera Mloholos Dean. Most of tho
ation , Dean Nickerson has mndo ooliogo community Know of hor
two points '- manifest ;
• (Continued"on Pago Six)
Withdrawal slips aro nvailablo in
tho Dean 's. Oflleo to bo mado out
by thoso leaving or those who contemplate leaving Colby to become
part of the armed forces. In order
to koop trnok of sorvioo-hound students , tho college is asking that
Miss Sponr of tho Connootiout
tho Dean 's office ho notified.
' Students who Jivo in JUfnino arc Miiliia) Lifo Inmrnnco Vo, wiU bo
more fortuni\,to generally than thoso at Oolby on Wednesday, lianuary
fro m other states , for tlio policy 'for 17, to interview Senior girls intermost Maine dnvf .t boards towards ested in jobs. Anyono wjio is incollege^i students is to dofor thoni torostod should ' mnko an appointuntil tho end of tho year and 'to ment in tho Alumni office, Tho inhold ,, .off 'most physical exams un- torviowsv will ho hold in tho Lovlno
til' sprlric. " ' . '•'
-loom 1 iii .llobortn Unioni

Servicebpund
Asked To Notif y
Deaii's Office

Im p ortant Notice
To Senior Girls!

Final Step in Puttin g Constitution Into Operation
To Be Tak en
During the week ending January
13, the exact dates to be announced
by the old Student Council , the officers' for the Colby Student Government Association will be elected by
the entire studenjt body.' There Ss
no.announcetl closing- date for 'those
students who are interested and
who' -'cari fulfill the requirements as
stated in the"constitution.'
As a review .the- following are¦ the
. ¦¦ :i
requirements : "' •" » : ¦ ¦
v -V-.Cahdadiate must' be' a student
matricula,tinfe full time at 'Colby
;
' '- "' '}'
College; :?r.\:r ' - " "'
''• "_!.:•:A. course average (overall) 'Of
C. must, have been ^maintained.
3. The candidate for treasurer
must -have ?a.recommendation' from
the' Business" Department and' • have
attained 'a B ih- no le'ss than !ohe
course in 'a'ccdunting. ' "' *'¦' ' - ' ":"t
' :.4:.JFffr those' people who choose' 'to
run as . slaves; a'petition with " 100
individual signatu res, '25 from each
of the upper 'classes,' that is excluding the .Freshman Class, arid 25 undesignatedl
For the' individual
office ' seeker a petition of 75 signatures is required.
IMPORTANT : A student may
sign ONE slate petition , and ONE
•;
individual's petition.
This will be the final step in getting started , so let' s all give somo
serious consideration to electing
capable. Qfficers-..,..-.j.:.'

So&Bal Comm.tfee
Attention all campu s organizations ! There will be no more scheduling of tentative dates by any organization on the calendars in the
Doah' s offices. All bids for dates
must be placed in the Social Committee box on the reserve desk in
,t he Libra ry. Any organization that
has a • date already tentatively
scheduled on the calendars in tho
Dean 's offices must submit a social
form.

Advisor Luncheoi>j S
Aid Job-Seekers
Senior men and women aro now being invited , ten at a time, to Tuesday luncheons sponsored by the collogo Placement Committee. The
purpose ' of those meetings , according ;tb Bill'Millott , Phicomont Director , is "to give eaoh senior a chance
to ask questions about the college
Placement Service, and to meet tlio
momlbors of the Committee who can
adviso him in seeking employment. "
Senior personal interviews with
mom'bora of tho committee will bogin in the middle of February. Persons seeking ' advino should ' eithe r
soo an advisor personally or sign
an appointment schedule in ' tho
Ahimnao Office.
Members of .the committee who
will bo available for consultation
are : Mrs. 0, Nolson Corey, Prof,
Trono Manning, Prof. J. W. Bishop,
Prof. Pmi) Fn'llnm , Prof, Harold
Giil lboi-Rh , Prof,
Robert Pullon ,
Prof. Normaii Smith , Prof. Leo
Williams , nnd Pro f . Ral ph Williams,
Millott. u rges that every senior
return his rjuoR tionnirro to tho
Placement (llos so that tho office
(Continued on Pa go Six)

Mules Move Into First Place Toe, Mules Win Two Out Of Seven
j & - On Western Tri p
Bombs Bowdoin 73-59
By

By

PAUL

REECE

..With the commencement

defensive, lapses caused the down
(Continued on Page Three)

W. W. BERRY & CO.

DAVE LAVIN

of the Mules.

STATIONERS

Waterville '
Maine
170 Main Street

Williams attributed this to

Colby 's peerless White Mules—playing a vastly improved brand of ball new year, the Williamsmen have the fact that Colby this year brought
since ushering in 1951—put the skids under a game Bowdoin quintet here again returned to their home court in a team which often was - the favWednesday night , 73-59, thus gaining a tie in the tight State Series race. after the most successful road trip orite rather than the'consistent un-

After an opening five minute exchange of buckets, the Bowdoin
basketeers failed to present any
problem to the poised Colby crew,
who began to click at this point and
proceeded to .treat the large crowd
to some classy, hard-driving basketball.
This triumph was extremely essential to Coach Lee Williams ' contingent , for a loss would have virtually ruined any chances for a
state crown. The Mules, by virtue
of this victory, extend their current
¦winninjg streak to four.
At the outset it was apparent
that no quarter was to be asked and
none to be given, which is always
typical of Colby-Bowdoin sessions.
The doughty Bowdoin outfit was aggressive^—overly so most of the
time—and only the accurate marksmanship of stylish Merle • Jordan
kept them within shouting distance;
A good ball club,' it's true, but not
in the same class with the Colby
cagers.

SHIRO AND JABAR STA R

Guards Teddy Shiro and Johnny
Jabar set the pace for their teammates throughout this stirring fray,
and in addition supplied a healthy
portion of the scoring impetus , with
15 and 13 tallies respectively. Fiery
Prank 'Piacentini ha'd another great
night with fifteen as did Roe Nagle
(10) and Ted Lallier (9).
The handwriting was on the wall
as early as midway through the first
half , with the 'Mu les moving their
offensive machine into action to garner a -ten-point spread. Little Louis Audet , who handcuffed Shiro at
Brunswick in the previous tilt', found
it impossible ,to duplicate his feat
as Teddy was all over the floor—and
.Auilot all over him—with the inevitable results that the Bowdoin
forward fouled out in the initial

stages of the second half.
Colby saw a 21-point advantage
melt to a 62-52 lead with less than
five minutes remaining on the ticker, 'but there was never real doubt
as to the final outcome.
Both teams connected for. better
than 30 per cent of their shots from
the floor, while Colby netted 17
out of 32 on the foul lanes , and
Bowdoin 13 out of 26. It was definitely a whistle-.tootin ' evening as
was expected.
It can safely be said without much
controversy that the graceless Polar Bears weren't too impressive. If
Colby isn't the cream of Maine's
cage crop, then Joe Stalin is the
Colby Males -best friend !

The Summary
Colby (73)
Piacentini , rf
Fraktman
Nagle- If
Hawes
Lallier , c
Wall
Shiro , rg
Gordon
Jabar , lg
White.
Finegan
Philips
Totals :
Bowdoin (59)
Bartlett , rf
Brown
Audet , if
Weiner
Hubley, c
Flemming
Bennet , rg
Hebert
Jordan , lg
Totals :

:
Goals Fouls Points
6
3
15
1
0
2
2
10
*
1
0
2
4
1 9
0
1
1
, 4
7
is
o
0
o
6
1
• 13
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
3
28
17
73
Goals Fouls Points
5
3
13
1
0
2
i
i
2
o
0
0
1
3
5
4
1
8
2
1
5
2
2
6
8
1
17
23
13
59

in recent years. In an interview
Coach Williams stated that as usual
the Christmas campaign gave the
club needed experience. However,
this year because of, the wealth of
Jalent previously lacking, the team
was able to absorb and better apply
what they had learned.
Williams further stated that the
trip was successful from another
standpoint : this being that the team
and the school both received considerably more attention in the press
than in previous years when little
no.tice was paid to the visiting

derdog of previous years.
"Commenting more specifically,- the
Mule mentor said that the club hit
its peak ^performance against Buffalo. That night they hit for a shooting average of 49 per cent. On the
other hand , Williams felt that the
Bowling Green game was the low
point of the trip. In this contest
the 'Mule basketeers hit on only 27
per cent of their shots. In discussing the Akron' a-nd Rochester games
both of which the Mules were favored to take, Williams said that the
team played . well in both but that

FERRIS BROS, i
Sales — WILLYS — Service
Shell and Goodyear ..Products
Front and Temple Streets
Tel. 81801

Watervilto

d Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests:m
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Half time Score :
Colby S9; Bowdoin 22.
Officials: Fortunate, Flaherty .
Time: 2-20's.

Corey's Rinksters Down U.N.H. 7-5
Nets Corey ' s spirited rinksters made* their home debut of the season
by downing the University of 'New Hampshire last Tuesday, 7*5.

Tho contest was a rough and tumble affair from start -to finish as
both teams skated ferociously. Len
Lamprey .took a wildly-thrown fist
flush on the nose and Bill Bailey
received a long cut over the eye
from a» flying puck.
Archie Armstrong, high scorer
for tho Coreymon with throe goals,
opened the attack by slapping
through an unassisted goal at 9 :'_5

GIGUERE' S

BARBER SHOP
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tol. 680

146 Main Stroot

Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Nove lty and Society Printing

We Give You Service

Telephone 152
02 Pleasant St. Watorvlllo , Mo.

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
STEAKS , CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

After Show and Shopping
Whoro tho Colby Students Moot
Phono 201
ts i Main St.

Wat orvlllo , Mo.

of the opening stah-a. Now Hampshire's Regan tied i.t up "shortly
thereafter , but tho Mules took tho
load again when Hall , assisted- by
Bailey and Wales, pushed ono into
the nets. Armstrong followed with
another , assisted by LaLiborto ', and
Now Hampshire countered twice ,
making tho score at the one-third
mark , ',8-3.
Colby took tho lead in tho second
period after Now Hampshire scored
at .39. Armstrong, unassisted , and
LaLiborto , via Hall , put tho Mulos
ahead , 5-4. In the, final period , a
pair of unassisted-goals 'by Wales
and Carey, with a Wildcat tally in
between , gave the Mulos a woll-dosorvod victory .
With virtually no practice, , tho
rinksters have now skated in throe
contests without defeat. The Coreymon tied Amherst 5-C in a game during tho vacation and tied Bowdoin
by Dig same score in a scrimmage
last Saturday.
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sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette" tests
'^
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(Ask for Kon)

70 Front Stroot
Watorvlllo
Maine

MOWR Y

45 Main St.
Watorvlllo , Mo.
Tolop hono 804
" Lot Us Solvo Your

Gif t Problems "
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friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that
one-puff or one-sniff tests ..., single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast!/
¦
- ,' .
And that's exactly why we suggest.. .
'

,

.

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady

,

smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
' •

'

'

jud gments needed; After you've enjoyed Camels —
and only Camels - for 3.0 days in your "T-Zono"
(T for Throat , T for ,Taste), we believe you 'll kn o w why . . .

CREDIT JEWELERS

'•¦ ' ' • ¦¦f!S

may have caused panda-monium on the campus — but our scholarly

The sensible test — the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test _

Roderick' s Lunch
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Frosh TakeHusson

Garcia 12
(Oontraued from Page Two)
Lembo 4
Colby (61) Connecticut (66)
fall. However, he thought that the
Yakaboskis 31
club would defeat both if it got an- Finegan 8
The Frosh continued their win- other crack at them.
Jabar 14
Widholm 6
ning ways by defeating visiting
by Jack Semonche
Hawes
1
Ebel 4
Singling out individuals , Williams
Husson College 63-47 last Friday
Nagle
1
5
MacFadgen
8
stated
that
as
usual
Shiro
was
the
,
night.
«
Gates
5
Shiro
19
Although a great deal of intra- season's ou .tset. " With a team like The first quarter, was close (14-13) guiding light of the team , leading
Philip 1
Clark 6
mural action has passed us 'by, odd- the Lamba Chis on the top rung, but Thurston , Jones, Jabar and in scoring and steadying the club
Welson
1
Fleischman
5
ly enough the early pace-setters in second place is quite a coveted spot. Co., poured in some markers to send with his floor play. He also said
Piacentini
2
that
his
two
centers
Lallier
and
Na,
'both of the leagues are still leading Tied for third place with the D.TJ. 's the Baby Mules ahead at the half 35Colby (64)
Rochester (73)
the way. On the court the Lambda are the Tau Delts. After dropping 17. Acting Capt. Keef led the way gle improved greatly and that JohnFinegan 6
Alexander 17
ny
Jabar
finally
worked
into
the
Chis are very much in command , their opener , the T.D.T.'s haven't in the third period with three goals
Piacentini
9
Sarro 2
While the A.T.O: 's are still holding lost a game, giving them a 3-1 rec- and soon the score board read 49-29. proper basketball condition followJabar
1
6
Place
19
ing
the
'football
season.
Lee
also
tha.b edge over the-DKE's in bowl- ord. In the middle spot the A.T.O.'s Floyd got hot in the final chapter
.
Hawes
2
Ciaocio
8
¦
¦
ing competition. '
hol d a 2-2 mark . Next in order come and hoped in three goals to push it felt that the trip afforded opportunNagle
12
Donahue
1
8
ity
to
discover
unknown
quantities
,
' With only a week remaining in the B.K.E. 's, Phi Belts and Zetes. up to sixty-three.
Secor
5
Shiro
1
5
t
specifically citing the play of
the firs't basketball league, we can The K. D . U.'s hold down the botPhilip 4
Garnish 4
Fraktman
and
Gordon.
He
also
said
BOX
SCORE
just about count the LCA team in. tom position. •
Colby (67)
Akron (68)
No opponent of the Lamba Chis has D. U.'s UPSET
Colby Frosh (63) Goals Fouls points that the loss of such performers as
Piacentini 12
Wolfe 4
Weigand
and
Wall
hampered
the
been able to come within 28 pdints The biggest news was the Delta Haley, r. f.
0
4
4
Fraktman
8
Horauth
26
of 'them in the final tally. As far Upsilon defeat a,t the hands of a Thurston
6
0
12 scoring potential of the team and Finegan 5
Oldfield 11
might
h
ave
been
the
difference
in
as we can see the Green and "Whites hot and cold A.T.O. five.. Whether Keef,.
I f.
3
2
8
Hawes 3
Nixon 1
1
'have only one hurdle left and that the vacation has something to do Wood-ridge
1
0
2 the' narrow defeats suffered at the Nagle 5
Genaro 11
hands
of
Connecticu
t
and
Akron.
is the third place D. U. quintet , with it or not , the D. U.'s just didn 't, Josephs
0
0
0
Shiro 20
Laterza 5
which has dropped but one. The In- have it. The A. T'. O.'s were quick Jones, c
5
2
12 Piacentini also .proved conclusively Jabar 11
that
he
will
be
one
of
the
mainstays
dependents , as we predicted, • came to take advantage of the fact , and Moore
3
0
6
Welson 4
along swiftly, but they collapsed be- they bounced the Deltas by a 41-20 Mills
0
0
0 of this year 's edition.
Colby (53) Bowling Green (79)
fore the mighty L.C.A's. With only count. Among the other important Winchester ,r. g. 1
0
2 Box Scores of the Western Trip :
Piacentini
13
Yackey 8
one. .' loss in five contests the Indies scores of the . long string of games Floyd
4
0
8
Colby (61)
Brown (58)
Nagle 6
Lee G
hold the runner-up spot. This shows were : L.C.A. 's 57, Phi Belt's 15; Jabar
1
1
3
Finegan 14
Gauthier 6 Gordon 1
Joyce 14
rem arkable progress for a team Tau Belts 47, A. T. O.'s 40 ; L.C.A.'s Harrington ,I
O
0 .Tabar 2
. £. 0
Badoian 2 Lallier 7
Beck 6
which "didn 't have a chance at the 66, Indies 33. '
Frazor
1
0
2 Piacentini 16
Kozak 15 Finegan 1
Gerber 13
2
0
4 Nagle 23
Creswell 17 Shiro 10
Last Monday's games were all Plerson
Smothers .2
Totals:
37
0
63 Shiro 14
Christopher 9 Welson 7
run aways as the Tau Del.ts dumped
. Kempter 8
Wal l 2
Piskuskis 1 Jabar 2
the B.K.E. 's 66-50, the B.U.'s
Long 6
Husson (47)
Goats Fouls Points
crushed 'the Zetes 61-33 and the Phi
Whelan 8 Hawes 6
Galletti
7
Ouellette,r. f.
2
0
4
• 1 j A & k i & Lbh
H&ii
Delts trounced the K.D.R. 's 60-34.
Colby (62) Providence (76)
Seruer 5
Motnnis
o
O
0
__r
i_l_fi^^ fluftvyl
Herb Nagle led tho scoring parade
Finegan 4
. Pelligrino 10
Sandy 4
England, .
I f.
9
2
20
of the day with 27 counters . If one
Jabar 5
Mooney 2
Colby (76)
Buffalo (56)
MoGinley
2
1
5
man can be singled out as the cause
Piacentini 6
Nissel 9 Piacentini 21
Kuhn 13
Gott, o
4
1
8
of the rise of the Tan Belt five, it
Wall 2
Bauer 7 Nagle 11
Graff 1
Brown
0
0
0
would be Nagle , who lias been a
Nagle
18
Becker
1
Finegan
5
Annable
6
Crosby, r. e.
4
o
8
consistent high scorer. Jack Keith
Lallier 5
Schlimm 8 Lallier 3
Chalmers 12
. g.
o
0
0
O'Conneli, I
of the D.U.'s, runner-up for the
Shiro 19
Pendergast 11 Shiro 28
Reid 3
o
1
1
Bates, r. f.
day, notched an even 20 markers.
Welson 3
Porton 2 Jabar 1
Rooney 11
Libby
0
0
0
Also scoring in , double figures for
Korhusieske 4 Fraktman 3
Thorn 9
21
5
47
¦the day were : Hart, Bave Swin- Totals:
Gagnon 6 Philip 4
Johnt 1
Time : 4-10's.
dels and Paul Dionno of the Phi
Delts, Bob Bobbins of tho-K.D.R. 's,
Lionel Poliquin of the BITJ.'s, Bob
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
Young Of tho Zetes, and Mark Bas25 Central St.
67 Temple St.
seches of tho Tau Delts.Ban gor
Waterville
PIN TALK
!.Turning to bowling, there is litLet Us Check Your Skis Or Sell You Some New Ones
tle change in tno' -'tandings," Tne
A.T.O. 's lend the league into its
_¦_¦_ .
_- -r- r -_.-__ - - •* - - - -_ ,j— .
An outclassed and outmanned Ar- H,'T -1-—1- tfinal week with a- 13-3 mark . .In
oostook State Normal School quinsecond
place
are
the
B.K.E.
with
's
We aro proud
a 20-8 record . Tho Tau Bolt and tet found Coach Ed Roundy 's hoopIndeed to have tho franchise for thli
TC.D.R. teams are tied for .th ird spot sters far superior Satu rday night as
world famous equipment In our store.
:
in tho league , each sfj orting a 14-6 the Frosh kept their victory skein
Come In and sea the new 1951
average. Next come the Zetes with intact by registering an easy 70-52
stock' now on display.
a 12-8 mark, The Phi Delts and win.
After 'the ' visitors had takon a
Lamba Chis round out the league.
14-13
first quarter lead , Colby began
In a future column wo will devote more room to individual stand- to roll and,from thou on there was no
DARTMOUTH SKI HEADQUARTERS
ings , but' in passing wo can monjtion doubt as to the final outcome. Tho
Bob Peck who is dominating indi- freshmen-wore ahead 32-23 at half* * -^^ ^ 4-B-____T________l
\ *'V» •^2^*^^
***
time ,.and at the th ird -period mark it
¦ ¦'
__, ...,. _ ._
.
H
__Ha_-_MBMI___--__M--_---B""
«'^^ '
'
was a fifteen point margin , 54-39.
High scoring honors for tho evening went to Robertson , standout
center on the Northern Maine team ,
while the Frosh tallying was about
evenly divided, Thurston , Floyd and
Jones paced 'the at'taek with eleven
counters each ,

Lookin' Em Over

MULES WIN TWO
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Frosh Victors
Over Aroostook
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Tho Summary :
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*
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Colby Frosh (70) ,
____. *
_ ..
... Rf , Thurston , 4 (3), Woodbrldgo, >
*
Aiioclattd
Stutlu
nti Memorial Butidln t
'
Haloy
Koeno, Edson; if ,Keef,4 (1),
UniuertUy 0/ Vathlntton
1 (1), Levow ; o,Jones s (1), Burns ,
WinchesMoore ; rg, Plorson 2 (1),
ter, Frazor G j lg, Floyd s (1), Jabar
2,Alport 2.
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—
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V
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A. S. N. S. (52).

Lg, Thlbodonu ;rg, Cartor 2 (1) ;
o Robertson 8 (5) |if ,Adams 4 (2) ;
rf , Prlnoo 6 (4), Lyforu 1.
By periods:
Colby
13 32 54 70
A. S. N. S.
14 23 30 52
Officials: Poulln and Vllos.
Tlmo : 4-10's.

...f or F orf eit Control
Nearest thing to wi ngs...on snowl Darfmouffr Sfefs of
selected, laminated hickory... with molded cambre and
tip-curve. Split-second conlrol,feather action... a cambre
with "spring" that's molded-in for keepsl Wa rping practically eliminated.
the famous >
. Dartmouth Skis-sturdy Ufa-time friends ...
... the
"Victor"
economy-wise
standard
the
,...
"Supreme"
See
our
complete
Prager."
"Walter
ic-designed
Olymp
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Union Building is one of the .avorH^riHBnE ^kw
^
ite
on-the-enmpus haunts of students
^^l^jjBBg|B)j[||j|||jBg{|jgyBj^^^
at
tuo University of Washington.
_hH
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That's
because the Union Building
BH ^SW ^f W^X
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a
friendly
place, always full of
f
f
f
f
l
y
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&
B
b
k
lW j & tA
*
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:>'1S^ ntln03Pnero
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mmmii ^SMlife. There
always plenty of iceis
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vi dual play. ' Bob holds tho high
average, high single, and tho high
throe string, records. He has compiled n 00 overage, a high game of
124 and a 'th roo' string high of 314,
Both tho baskoliball and howling
league will terminate at tho ond of
tho . semester. Tho second league
will begin early in February, shortAskfor it either w a y . . .loth
&*th
ly mftor .ho start of tho second semtrade-marks mean the same thing.
Q0
ester. ' In next week's column wo
should be able to wrap up tho bowlBOTU-D UNDER AUTHORITY OP THB COCA-COIA COMPANY IY
THE COCA- COLA BOTTLING PLANTS.INC., A UQU8TA , MAINE
in g pictu re, l>ut tho bnelcotball
round-up will have to wait until tho ¦
®19-0,Th. Cecq.Colo CompDny
second upiriost.r.
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FIFT H CURRICULUM SURVEY
»
(Continued from Page One)
This may be an iu nforturi_ .t'o olrcumstance, especially for the Dramatic
Arts course , which, un'happily, has ceased *o exist as a vital and rewarding fe-ture of the department. "While its acknowledged end is tlie tu ition
of fundamentals of sltagecra'ft and the "arts of the 'theait.re," its; functions
seem to be relegated ito such 'ta'sks as moving scenery for Powder and
Wig. Undoubtedly, these practical a'spects could be of immense value ;
however, the slight amount Of work required plus the unfortunate dullness of the "d'ass reduces tlie value of the course considerably. Pariidoxioal'ly enough for Colby, its membership and popularity lia-s shrunk with
its repufa/tion.
JOURNALISM
Tlio concensus of opinion is (hat. journalism is just .that : no ¦pretense or
falseness invades the .classes. It- !is a "brend-and-'but'teT" course , devoted
to ithe principles of clear , fogical and iprac'tioal j"burn!alis!t/c writing, where
the' students review plays, rewrite' newspaper articles , etc.
We understand, that the Bourse iteelif is no't difficult , due, perhaps to
the s'budents' instructor's 'interest and l'aek of diverting, outside influences
often found in the s'o-ealted "snap" courses.
THE TEACH IMG OF ENGLISH
It , is ; unfortunate that 'the classes in J3nglis?i 23', 24 lack both the necessary organization of the .material and . tho enthusiasm of the. students,
and ft kind of aimlessness and indifference is the resulting ,-class, response.
Suggestions have included more dn'tegraltion of subject matter , higher
standards for the work required , and 'more deliberate organizaitaon in " order to give direction to the program and purpose to the class- discussion.
'(The survey of the EnglLsh Department will be coiiclud'ed ini the next
issue of the ECHO and .-will ho devoted, as stated , to-English "major'.' and
the literatu re courses 6{ the"DepaTimeni. )

SHOWCASf:
by PH I L IP BA ILEY

Self expression '"of ; • the students . A prise of twenty dollars and ason fliis campjis hns so few -enthus- surance of production will ' 'be awardiasts from faculty hnd ' studenlts arike ed tho best piny submitted ; honorthat wo have become accustomed to able mention and assurance of protho absence of anything more oxcit- duction will also bo given the' two
¦ing ithan what happened at bhb Li- best runnor-ups — all plays 'to bo
brary Associates meeting last week. direc'tod by/their flii ,thors witli . superTho six seniors who spoke at this vision *by P. & W. All manuscripts
dll-student mee.ting were given no- must be submitted to the roa'd iiif];
thing more moaty to discuss thim tho committeo iby ; February 10 and' promerely factual history, of printing duction /will 'begin immediately after
and nolthing -more original than the the winners *are announced. These aro
relative merits aixl demori.ts of that genoim'l facts , 'lmt I suggos.t tllmt all
literary mayhem, t>ho! Peter Pauper thoso' who muy 'bo still interested to
Press. I do not .'wish- 'to '. belabor this chock triom with the officials,
I ' roaH'/.o that this bit of belated
orgaaisintion^lbu't simply to use -this
'of
•jbo
lblr
'tho
dearth
information
'. .may flomo -too lato to
as an example.
of. s.tudont expression which exists s'timuln.t'o thoso who migh t have
and itho wadted.V.cjnorgy which is oc- beori interested earlier, but nevertheless some attention should , I feel ,
casionally expended.
While in. their iiicJopendont dram- ho pafd to this project. At -any rate ,
atic prod nations , the ' ,students have the student 'body slhould • not bo
shown an encouraging enthusiasm, 'blamed f' or luak itf onth»niasm il the
wo must romomlior nt ,tho same plan shou'ld fail.
In nddft'ion 'to tlio drama contes t,
¦tiimo 't'lwifc thoro is no s'tiidorit magftaino , that 'tho Contemporary Litera- rumors have ronohod this departture Grou p is how defunct, and tliiifc ment that discussion is now going «n
tho annual prose nnd poetry contests concorning tiro lon« daunted problem
'hatvo of lain , it seems, lost thoir of a sttidont puHOIcation, A' mnga»in"o, long neodod ns a, voice to pubappeal,
N
In spito of this , thoro h ave oomo lish ami Btimulnto stutlonlt ideas ,
to my. flton .tion .tills past woolc, 'two and oroa'tivo offoi 'ts,' still seems to
rather interesting itoms connected too" something for tlio ronioto futu re,
with tbis w<holo imit'tor, Tho first has bii,t thoro is hope a'bi^oad .that Korrioto do with tho Ono-Aot Play Oon- 'thinR may bo dono lto justify' tho plan
tost sponsored by Powdor and Wig. ond ' .liol p to ronliiio it, Ono-'j of tlio
Tt was obscurely mentioned 'for the borft mo'thods ; to help in this diroo'tidh'
first and last 'timo in this .paper fiomo- is, it scorns to mo, to n rouso tlio
timo last fall in a general announce- interest of tho slUulonts , sin 'oo it. is
ment of P. & W.'s forflicominji; aa- from tho students th at the major
Itivitioa, Since 'that tim o i£ has ''boon impo'lus must oomo rnthor than 'from
^
completely 'unpublieiviod , ; and I a member of tlio faculty or ndminthough t that it hud passed into limibo MtrnlLion, As thoro is nothing definite
alon g with tlio Pnrplo Croopor, Upon as yo't ooncorning tho matter, I snpspo/dcing with, tho olub's- .prosidon.t, poso tlmt it would bo hottor' toikoop
howovor , 1 loarnod Dhab tho (loritost it und or our nendomio lints -until
is still very much 'ajivo , 'dds'plto;'.tlio' wo''l onrn more',/ but it sooms nr/t too
iblitho iinft'wa 'r drioflB of tho'.'puhlibity prdin'ntu 'ro to sugRos t thnVwo: may
manager. For thoso who may wish to soon hoar somotliing more (than
' ',* ,
oneourivij iiiB ,
know the vi ail stntisltiea :

OffeM sdKefliile
Of Semester
Examinations

Skiers Me Note Browiiel] Lost To
id^-'ffeam' - r :

Students of 225 eastern colleges
have been again invited to compete
for ten expense-free, week-long tours
as guests of the famous winter lodges and ski areas of the Green Mountain State. "Vermont' s annual "Why
Ski?" contest is now under way,
and will culminate a'b the height of
the snow season' in early February.
' The awards will go to ten students,
five men and' five women , submitting
tho best "statement of 100 words or
less on "Wh y Ski?" Judges will iri'cludb Sepp Ruschp, nationally known
teacher and skimeist'er o'f StoweMansfield ; Andrea Mead, Vermont's
young Olympic star ; -arid Dr. John
Holden ,' Jr. , "Vermont Commissioner
''
-• ;
of Education. - '"'
The contest is designed to focus
attention on. Vermont's 350 miles
of unsurpassed ski trails- and 3000
acres Of tow-equipped open slopes.
Tt 'has the support of the state's resort-operators -who have pledged allout efforts to make "Ski Week for
1951" an outstanding success. '
Tho tour will include Stays at
Mad River, Pico Peak , Woodstock,
Big Bromley, Snow Valley, Dutch
Hill , and Hogback', and will wind up
Saturday, February 10 at-the -National Jumping Championships in
.
Brattleflboro .
.
' -Tho winner •wiJ] receive meals , deluxe accomodations, ski instruction ,
from Vermoitt'-s topnotch experts;
and introduction to Green Mountain
hospitality at its best.
<•
Eligible to compete -are undergraduate students in good standing
of accredited 'four-year '.colleges in
the Six New Englahd'States'arid New
York, Pennsylvania, New , Jersey,
Maryj and/nnd Delaware. Both skiers
arid non-skiers are urged to compete
sinso entries will be 'based on originality and no't necessarily on expor t
knowledge.
-Statements may 'bo on any aspect
of
¦ the question "Why Ski?", .either
prose;or. ver.se, and must;not .exceed
•100 ¦ words ?h 'length'. Stafem'eiits
mu sti 'be postmarked not' later than
midnigh t, Tuesday, January 16,- Winners , will Ib'e -announced January 27,
and "Ski Week" will • take place
Sunday, February 4 through' Saturday, February 10.
Tlio Vermont Development Commission , sponsor of the contest, 'will
act as official host , and provide all
transportation to the ski areas, Outs'tanding lodge and resort operators
will net as hosts in their own areas ,
and 'furnish meals nnd lodging, ski
facilities , instruction and ontertainmbhK ' Tho Only expense to tho winn ers for t'ho on'tiro week in Vermont
will bo travel to and from Montp'elior.
Winners in Inst year's "Why

Official Schedule of Semester Examinations — Jan. 24—Feb. 3.
All examinations will be held in
the Women 's Union , Room 100, except , as otherwise indicated.
Students should check this schedule immediately and if they have a
conflict, they ¦should report at once
in writing to. the Director of Schedule (in 207-F, Miller Library) the
following information : courses in
conflict , names of instructors , and
name 'of adviser. • •
No changes in this schedule are
to be mad e except by the Director
of Schedule, and then only in case
of absolute necessity.
No examination will be conducted
in the 'following courses : Art 13, Economics 15, Education 5e, 9, Geology 33, G'erman 23, History 25e,'Philosophy 17, Physics 21, Psychology
21, Sociology 7, .Spanish : 23.
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 9 A.M.
English 1, Sects. ACJ in ML 201A,
Seiks. EM ' in ML 201B,' Sects: BDF
GHKLNO in 'WU 100: Government
1,'Mft .thenmtics 3, Psychology 3Wednesday, Jan. 24, 2 P.M.
English II, Sects. ABDEFGUJTin .WU 100, Sects, CK in ML 201B,'
English 37, History 15, History 23.
Thursday, Jan. 25, 9 A.M.
English 23, French 1, French 3,
French 5, Psychology 11.
Thursday , Jan. 23, 2 P.M.
Religion' 1.
Friday, Jan. 26, 9 A.M.
Biology 7, Economics .5, English
13, Geology , 11 in Keyes 207 , Greek
1, History 3, History 5, Mathematics
7, Religion 9, Spanish 5.
Friday,; Jan, 26, 2 P.M;
Bus. A'd. 27 in WU 13', Education
1, English 3 in ML 201B, French 21,
¦
.Physios; _U . - : ' ' ' - .. • - .. ' . .¦ j -.
siSaturday, Jan. ' 27 ,
A.Mi ' "."..
. Art 11 in RU . 320', - Biology " 1,
Chemistry 15, English 7,, English 9,
Philosophy 9, Physics 3, Spanish 17.
Saturday, Jan. 27, 2 P.M.
Biology 5, Chemistry 9,' French 9,
Geography 7, Geology 1, Phys. Ediic.
5A (Men), Physics 9, Psychology 9,
Spanish 9.
Monday, Jan. 29, 9 A.M.
English 27 in ML 201B, English
35 in ML 201B, English 39 in ML
201B, History 21 , Mathematics 17,
Psychology 1, -Sociology «13o in ML
201A, Social Scionco 1, .
Monday, Jan. 29, 2. P.M.
Bus. A-dm, 01, Bus. Adm. 5, Bu s.
¦
Adm. 7, Chemistry 5. ' .. - ¦ ¦
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 6 A.M.
Economies $, - English , 17, I-iip;lis'h 29, French 13, Geology' 23 ' in 25, History 17, Latin 3, MathematKoyoa 207 , Government 3, History ics fj, '
1, Latin 11 , Music 5.
John F.. McCoy,
' Tuesday, Jan. 30, 2 P.M.
Director of Schedule
Jwi.'.'S, 1951
Economics .13, Music 1.
; >
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 9 A.M.
, Economies 7 , l'liysies' 20o in Koyos
Water yiHe
109;
Steam Laundry Wednesday, Jam 31, 2 P.M.
Agents for Colby College
Art 3 in RU m, Biology 9 in
Coburn 01, Bus', Ad , 16, Chemistry
CHARLES M aoINTYJlE ,
I
1, Chemistry 11, English 25, Hi sHEB.TJ SIMON
tory 11, Philosophy ' . ' 3, Psychology
OHAMPLAN HALT,
7, Sociology 5.
Thursday, Fib. . 1, 9 A.M. '
Biology 13 in OblniriV 01 , Sociol-- , ;. . ' ;¦ ' .
ogy 1.
^
Thursday, Fob. 1, 2 P.M.
dorm 'an 1, G orman 3, Gorman 17,
HOTEL TEMPLETbN
Philosophy 18, '.' Spanish '"-' , Spanish
"
!¦

Friday, Fob. 2, 8 A.M.
" Art 1 in RU .'120i Biol ogy 3,;Eciuond) 7, Geology ,25, Talloatlon 3, Fr
in 5, Mathematics 01 , Philosophy 5,
''
Physios 7.
Friday, Fob. 2, 2 P.M. \ ..
Bus, Ad. 1, Geography 1, Gorman
5, Government 5,' Philo sophy' 1 , Sociology 'fl. . . ' ' • ,' ¦ : ' :' ; ' ' ' :: - ¦'¦
Saturday, Fob. 3, 9 A; Mi •
Bus. Ad. 23 in WU 13,-En glish* 5,
Ma,tli d m 'n tiori Jj Psychology ' f l . ! ' / ¦' / ' ¦'
Saturclayi Fobi'3 , 2 P1M.! V
! ' iBlology' l 5 BioV Ad. ; f) : Olio'miMtry
,
' ,
7, Economies 11; French ID: Gorman
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DANCING LIGHT LY I

V-

Bob BrowneU-B ., v.. e_distme|i1t^ over
the Christmas vacation , has:_ left a
^
large hole in Colby's excellent mile
relay team.,
- ; ; • ..:... ¦• .v. -'iThe qnartet, made uj? of ARoger.
TVhi tey
Montgomery, - Brownell,
Johnson, and Seymour .Bibula , -.(running in that order) had edged a
star-studded Maine. team at Orono
prior to the holiday, .recess^ ; The
team looked forward to a bright future in : tiio; Knights /of ;:(Columhus
and B. A. A.: meets, to be held in the
Boston Garden . . Montgomery • and
Bibula last year- comprised half- of
the best freshman .relay team -in
New England and one. of : the 'stronges't in' the East. ,, .- ;, '. "¦¦ ' ., -.- ' •;- ,
' Tho" mpmen tus. quostjon.. now facing Co.ach;.Bbb,;Kcefe is: "VVho|ll replace Brownell ? . Likely, contenders
are fiump, Bean' and ; Lu'rhi Lebhera,
both of whom; ran. in . a losing two'
mile team against Maine.. ; The former, has 'consistently-, run ^average
quarters in his college . career,'' while
Le'bherz is primarily a distan.co run.. - •
ner. - '
Ski?" Contest included : Phyllis
Cla rk. •o'E :>^owell) !:,Mass. and Connecticut .College '50 j - Carol Goodman
of' Behningtori,..'-Vt/v-an^|Benni.j|igton
College'"51; Jean .'Dudley^/Weeks of
New York City and Hunter College
'50 ; Mary Itocho of West Hartford ,
Conn., and St. Joseph College '53 ;
Shirley Whalley'':bK Charibtte|:"V tJ
and the University of Vermont '53 ;
Geno'MoLougliiin Of ij archrnoni, New
York and Fordham '50 ;; Paul L.
Shiman of Millburri," Ni J. and Yale
'53 ; lUchmonot.'D; William 's of" Mifl
Eiver, Mass.. and Williams College
'50 ; Gerald Gould off ( ,Charl 'btte,--Vt.
and Midclle'bury ;'53; Ivlichael O^Keefe
of Providence/ il,':!., and Providence
¦
College ^Slr :' ^.: 1 ; ' ' ¦,. .. ' .^"' ' ^
^
Entries' -rndy-rbo mailed!
to -Vermont
^
Developrnent'Gommissioh, Public _telations ; Division, Mdntpelier , V,t.
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.The Yardgoods Center
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Free Yarn Bailing Service

Tel. 15ST-W
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Opp. State Theatre
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P rof. Webber "Revalues " Hard y
For the Unive rsit y of the Air
Colby College, and its famous
Hardy Collection—the prize item in
the Rare Book Room of the Colby
College Library—were singled out
for a distinction this week ' when
Professor Carl J. Weber was asked
to "revalue" Thomas Hardy for the
University of the Air.
A series of such revaluations was
begun last September, when the

Saturday Review of Literature, in
conjunction with the
National
Broadcasting Company and the five
universities now participating, in
the University of the Air, began the
publication of these. '' revaluations."
Professor Weber's ' article, on Thomas Hardy appears in this week's issue of the Saturday Review.

Moizart?s Concerto D Minor
Colby Symphony's Feature Work
¦The Colby Community Symphony
Orchestra will present its opening
concert , of the season next Sunday
dt the Women's Union , Mayflower
Hill. This is the first of three to be
given by the group in Waterville be-

BOB-IN cbFFEE SHOP

>
' . . ,.._ !¦

Ray Grant Reports On S.. C.A
Nat'I"Student Assembly

Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily— .60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

tween now and commencement in
June.
Guest artists, ,Martha Bixler,
daughter of Colby president J.
Seelye Bixler, and Arthur Harris,
both graduate students of music ajb
Yale University,, will perforin Mozart's Concerto in D Minor for piano
;
and orchestra-.
The program , as released by conductor Ermanno P.- Comparetti, associate .professor of music at Colby,
also .includes works 'by Beethoven,

members of churches?
In higher
education ? In the nation and ther
world ? What are the Essential
Characteristics of tho SCAM ? Whatshould the program emphases for
the next four years in the movement be?
There were 1306 delegates;''thererepresenting Christian Associations;
on campuses all ove? the .country.
There was much opportunity to learn their differing views, yet in our concern there was a prevailing unity. .
Ray Grant . . .
Pres. of SCA

The National Student Assembly of
the* Studen t Christian Association
Movement voted that peace will , be
the major program emphasis of the
Movement for the next four years.
Barbara Jefferson , Deborah Brush ,
Stewart West , Ray Grant, and Mr.
Richard Gilman represented the local
Student Christian Association at
this assembly. It was held at Miami
University in Oxford , Ohio from
December 27 to . January 2. It is at
this assembly that the program objectives and policies of the SCAM
are determined. Though what is
decided there determines the action
of the National Council, it serves
primarily a sa sense of direction for
the loca l associations.
There were two series of addresses. One related to different aspects
of the movement. The other dealt
with problems the Christian confronts as- an individual. These
themes were carried over in.to the
hearings and legislative sessions of
the assembly. In tho hearing is
where the major issues for legislation, are discussed and put in report
form to he presented to the assembly floor. We sought answers to
such questions as these : What does
God require of us as persons? As

Rhodes Candidates
Examined
President Bixler, chairman of the
committee on Rhodes Scholarships
to Oxford met here at Colby on Wednesday, December 6, with' Secretary
Thomas S. Mefans of Bowdoin, to
examine ,the candidates for thfe
scholarship. The winner will go to>
Boston to compete with the winners;
f r o m the other New England StatesProfessor Carl Webber of the English..
Department at Colby was a formerwinner of the Rhodes Scholarship.

Fellowships Are
Available Science
Maj or Grads
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Approximately 250 AEC-sponsored predoctoral fellowships in the
physical and biological sciences . are
available for tho 1951-52 fiscal year
through the Oak Ridge Institute of
NtKslear Studies,, -which is administering .the program for the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The predoctoral fellowships provide , a 'basic stipend of $1600, with,
increments of $500 if married and
' $250 per child , not exceeding two in
numlber. Additional allowance will
be made for travel to the place of
study and college or university tutiion.
'"
To qualify for a fellowship, a candidate must 'bo a citizen of the United States and he must plan research
so related to atomic energy as to justify the presumption that upon completion of his studies, he will be
especially suited for employment by
tho AEC or ono of its contractors.
Application forms and other information may bo obtained from tho
head s of university science departments , from deans of medical and
graduate schools or from the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studioa
at Oak Ridge, Tonn.
'
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American Express
Traveler 's Cheques
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For Your Convenience will Deliver

Marietta College President Scores
'Intellectual Smart Aleck99
¦

-

¦

:

"
'

you should- TaeJa-nraudlin; sehtirrient¦
alist. There may ^ej^ijnes""wlie.T'ii
is necessary for '-.you figuratively; to
knock 'this growing ' mind into a corner. It is all . right^to knock iliirri
into a corner if you ge^ into the
of your students. You have the re- corner with him and help him out. "
sponsibility of challenging ithe .intellects of the youth in your classes
and at the same time of guiding ADVISOR 'S LUNCHEONS
(Continued : from Page One)
their thinking to a recognition of
¦
truth. "
! can re.tain. a permanent folder- on
After ' pointing to the faults that each graduate. . Information will
characterized! tlie "intellectual smart thus be available whenever personal
aleck' '., JDr, Irvine reminded faculty questions fro m government agenmembers tflia/t . they- aro dealing, with cies, prospective . employers, . etc.,
'"the most precious product of crea- are directed to . the college.
tion —¦• an entity in the image of
For-the benefit of the j.ob-seekei*s,
God, a child who is loved by his a table and a bulletin board , bearparents and who in the aggregate ing inquiries about the college stucarries the responsibility for the fu- dents and prospective employment
ture of mankind on this earth. I offers, have been placed outside the
do not mean", he concluded , ."that Placement Office.
- I ' -. .

| ~-

Marietta , 0. (I.P.) There is no
place on a college facul .ty for the
"intellectual smart a leek' who tears
a young mind from its mooring and
then ,permits it to drift into dangerous shoals", according to Dr. W.
Bay Irvine, president of Marietta
College.
Speaking recently at a campus
faculty meeting, he ¦told the assenfbled professors : "You have a
responsibility that should fri ghten
you.. Your most casual remark may
affect 'the thinking and thu s 'the lives
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Policy Association ; Shel is much
One ,or two other dates- ; have
sought after as a lecturer and wo
aire happy that she can -begiivthe ' not . yet been fi lled. The serie s
will conclude with a lecture by.
series. Her to pic is "The Unit ed
Professor Henry H. Spencer , aj
Nations—Achievements and Problems. "
- . i: .' - ,..; ,;. .: : . ' .' > -j O / Colby graduate and - the recipient
of . th e honorary degree of Litt. D.
Next comes 'Begu m. Aga Kahn
at the Colby commencement exRaza to talk on "What Is Hapercises of June 1850. Dr. Spenpening In Asia. " Madame Raza
cer was for many years head of
is a representative of Pakistan , a
the Department of Political Scicountry; ,from .which we do not of- ! ence at Ohio State Universi ty and
t en hear directly ^ .,, Later we .shall
has been president of the Political ,
have, a . lecture ' oh "China arid the
Scienc et Asspciati6n.:dr
Unit ed " . Nat ions " by: .. Professor
. yite[ may reasonably expect that.
John K. Fairbahk
of- Harvard. ; this series will draw ' many listenHis recent book on China' has es- , ers-from ' outside- " thtf- rpoi tege. I.
tablished him as an authority on j fe ej; vsure " ; tfia feour ^studehts will
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